the initiation of viral multiplication. The concept is developed that the BIV represents an abortive attempt at initiating infection.
Materials and Methods
Virus and Tissue.--In the experiments described here, the 139th and 140th egg passages of the PR8 strain of influenza virus were used. Previously it had undergone seven passages in ferrets and 593 passages in mice. The host tissue was obtained from the chorioallantoic membrane of 14 to 16 day old embryonate eggs.
a-Amino-p-Methoxypkenylmetkanesulfonic Acid (AMPS)3.--The material was prepared in this laboratory by a method described previously (4) . Immune Serum.--The immune serum used was obtained from ferrets which had received by intranasal instillation allantoic fluid containing the PR8 strain of influenza virus. It has a hemagglutination-inhibitlon titer of 4096. Warburg Flask Culture.--The host-virus system was maintained in a Warburg apparatus using a modified Simms solution in the reaction vessel and Pardee's mixture in the center well. Each flask contained 400 rag. of chorioailantoic membrane that was used without mincing. The cultures were incubated with shaking at 37°C. A detailed description of the method has been given elsewhere, and details of individual experiments will be found in the corresponding tables and figures (5) .
Receptor-Destroyer Enzyme (RDE)
Virus Titrations.--The amount of virus was estimated by determining the infectious titer for eggs. For this purpose, tenfold serial dilutions were prepared in broth, and four to six eggs were inoculated with 0.1 ml. of each dilution. After 2 days incubation at 37°C. sampies of allantoic fluid were removed from each egg and tested for virus by the addition of red blood cells. The 50 per cent infectious titer was calculated using the method of Reed and Muench (6) . The titers expressed in the paper are the total numbers of infectious doses per tissue or fluid portion of the culture.
EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS

Stability of the Binding o] Infectious
Virus.--When a tissue has been exposed to a fluid medium containing virus and subsequently is removed, it carries with it a considerable amount of infectious virus. If the tissue is subjected to repeated washings and the washings and tissue assayed for virus, it is possible to distinguish between virus which is held to the tissue superficial]y and that which is chemically or physically bound. The following experiment was designed to show this distinction.
A Warburg vessel was prepared containing 2.3 ml. of medium, 0.4 gin. of chorioaUantoic membrane, 0.1 rag. of p-fluorophenylalauine (FPA) and 0.3 ml. of allantoic fluid which pro-3 AMPS, o~-amino-p-methoxyphenylmethanesulfonic acid. 4 FPA, p-fluorophenylalanine. 5 RDE, partially purified preparation of cholera vibfio. vided 3 X 10 ".5 EID~ of the influenza virus. The FPA prevents viral multiplication without interfering with the initiation of infection (7, 8) . Details of the action of this antimetabolite upon the multiplication of influenza virus will be published later (9) .
After 1 hour of incubation at 37°C., the tissue was removed, drained on sterile gauze, and washed six times with fresh portions of buffered saline in open Petri dishes. The tissue was then transferred to a second Warburg flask containing culture medium and FPA. After shaking 20 minutes at 37°C., the tissue was again removed, drained, and passed to a second similar flask. The process was repeated a total of nine times at 20 minute intervals. Each washing fluid was titrated for virus and after the ninth washing the tissue was extracted and also titrated.
From the amounts of virus in the fluids and in the tissue at the end of the series, it was possible to calculate the amounts of virus in the tissue before each washing. The control curve of Fig. 1 was constructed from such calculated values. It shows the rate at which the virus carried in the tissue decreases upon washing. A large part of the superficial virus was removed by the washings with cold saline. This is not shown on the curve. Upon the first two washings at 37°C, there is a fairly rapid drop in titer, nearly 10-fold. Each successive washing was less effective and the amount of tissue-bound virus remained nearly fixed. It is this virus which will be subsequently referred to as the bound infectious virus. However, it should be noted that each washing did remove some virus from the tissue and approximately the same amount. The virus titer of the tissue fell about 0.025 log for each of the late washings. This indicates that the bound virus could be washed away but not nearly so rapidly as would be expected by simple dilution. The ratio of tissue virus as measured to fluid virus was about 30 to 1 in the fifth to ninth washings. In one case, the duration between the eighth and ninth washings was 5 hours instead of 20 minutes; however, the same ratio prevailed.
The data show that a portion of the original inoculum was bound to the tissue by more than superficial attachment. The binding, though rather tenacious, was still reversible. The situation suggests an equilibrium was operating between the virus bound to the tissue and that free in the fluid. The efficiency of the washings depends upon the position of this equilibrium.
When the amount of tissue and the fluid volume were held constant, the ratio of virus bound to the tissue and that in the fluid was approximately a constant within the range of values o[ bound virus studied (102 to 104). This constant, which will be designated as T, can be considered as a measure of the degree of binding of virus and tissue. From the value of T it is possible to calculate what the amount of BIV was at the beginning of a certain number of equilibrium washings. If the amount of BIV at the end of n number of washings is y, and the concentration of BIV at the beginning of the series was x then it follows that:
Given the value of 30 for T, the difference between x and y after nine washings is only 10 °.15.
Relation of BIV to Inoculum Concentrcaion.--When the previously described type of washing experiment was repeated, the amount of BIV was found to be remarkably reproducible. However, when the original inoculum to which the tissue was exposed was varied over a 100-fold range, the amount of BIV varied in direct proportion. The ratio of the concentration of virus in the inoculum to the total virus bound to the tissue after washing is designated in Table I as 0". Table I are compiled from the controls of a number of different experiments which were performed in approximately the same manner. There was some variation in the number of washings; however, all washings were sufficiently extensive so as to be in the constant portionof the curve.
The values of ~ and T, while both suggestive of an equilibrium between bound and free virus, are of quite different magnitudes.
Influence of AMPS and RDE on BIV.--Two substances which are known to influence the incipient stages of interaction between host cells and initiating activity (i.e. virus which initiates viral increase) are tx-amlno-p-methoxyphenylmethane sulfonic acid (AMPS) and receptor-destroying enzyme of cholera vibrio (RDE) (1, 2) . Their action upon the binding of infectious virus was tested to learn ff the character of the binding of BIV were similar to that of the initiating activity in the normal infectious process. The capacity of membranes to bind infectious virus was tested in the presence of AMPS, after the modification of receptors with RDE, and both with modified receptors and under the action of AMPS.
Sections of chorioallantoic membrane were suspended in Warburg vessels containing the usual medium and 0.3 ml. of a partially purified preparation of RDE as well as 0.1 rag. per ml. of FPA. The culture was shaken for 1 hour at 37°C. to destroy receptors, and then 0.3 ml. of a viral inoculum containing 3 X 101° EID~ was added. After a 2nd hour of incubation, the tissue was removed, washed six times in cold saline, and then subjected to nine serial washings at 37°C. in culture media containing RDE and FPA. The serial washings were performed and the fluid and tissue titrated for virus as described in the first section. A washing curve was constructed similar to the control and is also shown in Fig. 1 . In another closely parallel series of experiments, AMPS was used in the place of RDE. The flask used for adsorption contained AMPS (i rag. per ml.), FPA (0.I mg./ml.) and virus inoculum (3 X 10 9.0 EID6o). The washing flasks also contained FPA and AMPS.
In a third series, the tissue was pretreated with RDE and AMPS and then exposed to vires and washed as just described with culture medium containing both RDE, AMPS, and FPA. The three constructed waslfing curves for these experiments are seen in Fig. I .
It will be noted that in the presence of AMPS or after treatment with RDE, the tissue still retained the ability to bind virus. However, the shape of the washing curve is different and the value of T is much lower than in the control washing curve. In three separate determinations the value of T for the RDEtreated tissue was about 3. In the presence of AMPS, it was also between 2 and 3. The value of ~ is not so easily determined because with the modified tissue the value of BIV is quite dependent upon the number of washings and must be ,,; 7 ~CONTROL(3 calculated. This produces an appreciable correction. When T is 3, nine successive washings will change the value of BIV by 10 l'~-fold.
In a similar group of experiments, tissues were exposed to virus first and then treated with RDE or with a combination of RDE and AMPS. The tissues were then washed extensively to determine whether the bound virus could then be removed. The resulting data and the details of the experiments are presented in Fig. 2 . The later action of RDE upon virus already bound is quite clear. Further, the effect of RDE in removing bound virus was enhanced by the action of AMPS. However, in each case the effects were of a lesser degree than when pretreatment was employed. Perhaps the receptors are less accessible to the action of these reagents when they are covered by virus.
From the data of Fig. 1 . and 2 it is apparent that after treatment with RDE, tissues could still bind virus but the strength of the binding was much reduced; other data (1) indicate the initiating activity is prevented from functioning in the induction of viral increase. When the receptors were modified and AMPS was also present, then no stable binding occurred. The tissue was readily washed free of virus as one would expect by simple dilution.
Presumably when the RDE-sensitive receptors are modified, binding can occur at the AMPS-sensitive receptor. No other type of binding is necessary to explain the attachment of BIV. Either AMPS or RDE alone will prevent the functioning of initiating activity, and either alone will modify the degree of binding of BIV. It would be of particular interest to know whether initiating activity were bound to the tissue when either AMPS is present or when receptors are modified with RDE.
Action of AMPS upon Binding of Initiating Activity.--One might learn
whether initiating activity were bound to a tissue after the receptors are modified with RDE by allowing virus to react with a treated tissue and then restoring receptor function, further incubating and testing for viral increase. Unfortunately, once a receptor is modified with R_DE it is not practical to restore that function which is necessary for initiating viral increase. However, it is feasible to block the receptor action which is sensitive to AMPS and later reverse the inhibition. Thus, it should be possible to determine whether initiating activity were bound to a cell when the function of the receptor which is sensitive to AMPS is blocked.
Three flask cultures were prepared containing tissue and culture medium. To two of these 1 mg. of AMPS was added, then to all three 3 X 108.0 EID60 of influenza virus were introduced. Mter 2 hours of incubation at 37°C., the tissues were removed. Those containing AMPS were washed five times in a saline solution containing AMPS and then once in saline. One of these was returned to a flask containing only Simms's solution, the other to a flask with AMPS. The third, control, tissue was washed in saline six times and returned to a flask containing only Simms's solution. Each flask was allowed to incubate at 37°C. until the 4th hour after the original addition of virus; then RDE was added to each culture.
The culture containing AMPS throughout was titrated at 3 and 12 hours and showed no evidence of viral increase. This demonstrates that the concentration of AMPS employed was sufficient to prevent the functioning of the initiating activity in the interval prior to the addition of RDE. The remaining cultures were titrated for virus at 3, 5, 7, 10, and 12 hour intervals after infection. The results are plotted in Fig. 3 .
It will be noted the growth curves are closely comparable, showing the same rate of viral increase and nearly the same yield. Since the presence of R.DE assures that only a single sequence of infection is occurring, the magnitude of the final fiter is an indication of the number of cells initially infected.
In the presence of AMPS sufficient initiating activity was bound so that upon removal of AMPS and superficial virus, infection was achieved in the interval (2 hours) before the addition of RDE in almost as many cells as in the control culture. In these experiments a tissue was exposed to a high concentration of virus in the presence of fluorophenylalanine, washed repeatedly in saline, and then subjected to serial washings in Simms's solution with shaking at 37°C. as described in previous sections. Seven of the washings were in medium containing immune serum at a dilution of 1 to 10. The last two washings were without serum. At the end of the experiment, the tissue was disrupted, extracted with saline and titrated for virus in eggs. The concentration of the virus was found to be 103"a as compared with a control of 104.5.
Effect of Specific
Control tissues were also extracted with saline and the formerly bound virus allowed to react at a number of dilutions with samples of the serum used in washing the intact membrane.
In the standard neutralization test it was found that the extracted bound virus was susceptible to the neutralizing action of immune serum. When bound to the tissue, the same virus was far more resistant. Apparently the affinity of the virus for immune serum is not sufficient to shift seriously the equilibrium between tissue-bound virus and free virus.
DISCUSSION
The formation of BIV may be regarded as an abnormal phase in the natural history of a cellular infection. The BIV never achieves the non-infectious state, and, hence, it is prevented from functioning as an initiating activity. The same rather specific conditions which affect the binding of BIV also influence the initiating activity. It seems probable that the series of events which lead to the binding of BIV represents a deleted form of that pattern by which initiating activity is normally bound and passes into the non-infectious state. If this is true, studies of the BIV may throw light on the initiation of viral increase.
In the formation of BIV, some blocking in the normal pattern occurs by virtue of factors which at present are uncontrolled. The defect may reside in the host cell or in the virus or in some fraction of either. If under these circumstances the BIV represents a defective fraction of the original inocu]um, it should be borne in mind that under other circumstances (in the allantoic cavity, in the allantoic fluid) the BIV is at least partially effective in producing infection. If some of the host cells are defective, it should be recalled that over a broad range of concentrations of viral inoculum, the virus is the limiting factor in producing, BIV.
The BIV appears to be held to the tissue by two types of binding. The first type which may be regarded as of minor strength will occur in the presence of AMPS but not if the receptors are modified by RDE. For this type of binding the intact receptor is required. The second type of binding, which may also be of minor strength, will occur when the receptor is modified by RDE. However, it will not occur in the presence of AMPS. Either type of binding may occur if the other is blocked. If both types of binding are blocked simultaneously, the virus is only held superficially to the tissue. When binding of both types is in effect, the virus is held tenaciously to the tissue. This is as may be expected if one structure is held by two linkages. The probability of disrupting both bonds simultaneously is far less than either one alone.
In previous studies of the binding of initiating activity, it was shown that in the presence of AMPS the function of the RDE-sensitive receptor was not completed (1). However, it was not possible to test whether the reaction inhibited by AMPS was completed when the RDE-sensitive function was inoperative. Hence, the two reactions, both of which are important in initiating infection, may occur in sequence or act in combination. The inferences from the study of BIV favor the latter view; i.e. the virus must be bound to the cell by both types of binding in order to achieve the inactive state and function as initiating activity.
Parallel studies with Newcastle disease virus, Sendal agent, and influenza B virus indicate that the formation of BIV is a general phenomenon (10) . Details of these studies with Newcastle disease virus in which the quantitative aspects of the problem are examined more extensively will be reported later.
SUMMARY
Under certain conditions, influenza virus may bind to chorioal]antoic membrane and the infectious property is retained upon prolonged incubation of the complex. Apparently the bound active virus is not functioning in the initiation of viral increase.
The bound infectious virus may be partially removed by extensive washing. The characteristics of the .washing are suggestive of a reversible equilibrium type of binding. Binding will also occur when the tissue has been pretreated with RDE or in the presence of AMPS. However, under these conditions the binding is of a lesser degree. When the tissue has been treated with RDE and AMPS is present, no stable binding occurs. In the presence of AMPS, the initiating activity is bound but cannot function in promoting viral increase, It is proposed that active virus is held by two types of binding at the same site; one type of binding is sensitive to the action of RDE; the second type is sensitive to the blocking effect of AMPS. Virus can be held to the receptor site by either type of binding or both. It is further suggested that the bound infectious virus is a result of an abortive attempt at initiating infection. The nature of the binding of infectious virus is of significance for understanding the binding of initiating activity. 
